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dorms • �-� Jn a ttotn. Ot1 er s ources  � for 
handout to 8J1 residents OD :purcliasiil'g food are being sought student on such itfms as eggS 
Monday af�oon. •It statedt bf Mi:s. Stetting. Noted were. and numberof'sandwiches. 
"We are searching for Jllenu and mcreaAI as much as S 1,268 on a Monday night's meeting cpm­
p.ortton cbanse alternatives- so typic&l pk meal Eas. milk, up with other !Q88estions. from 
that wa Will �ot have to sacrifice bread products, bacon, ground · Klute, Mrs. Sferling, and the 
quality. If shpply is a matter of beef, rout beef, and ham -students. These included using a 
more money or Jess quantity." increases were also Bated. cheap,er bacoa .substitute called 
It .eXpJained that the bi.els for In the hand01at were list�d Bacon :X, a �oked, frozen 
meat, pitviously harldlH three ,suaostions found tJirOvlously by produ c t; cutting down ® 
weeks ia ldWRce of � it, a c ommittee, consisting· of "unnecessaries'�. such as panlej 
were now on a daily bid basis Kluge, food service personnel, on salads and lettuce undef Jello 
.only. Figures listing the aqiount and food co�ee students saJads and limiting the varieties 
of increases on items were cited. from the dotme-. of desserts. - . 
Baled° cm faD filpQes These sugpstions. Included Po81ible catering B'Yice 
·All inore.-s were bl8ed on alternating meatless breakfasts The possibilit¥ of using a 
the predicted fall �s. all six and lunches, the use of textured catering service was discussed. 
food services operating, and protein additives in such items as Kluge brou&ht up the fact that using the suppliers now bought ground beef, when �d in such an idea had been studied 
Tell The Truth and Don1 Be Afraitl 
siders- law school-
chanz/e contemplates 11a.& 
then be elected �Y the student c a m paig n  l a s t  F ebruary,  
body, and W01'ld serve a unique Schal)zle ..said,_ .she ha.d stated 
weeks I' ll. have a logical that at that time she would 
. dec ision, ' '  Scba nz1e said/ remain at Eastern for her entire 
concerning � prQblem, adding, term. 
"this is a decision that's going to "I WM asked;. by several 
have to be made and it's people during the campaign if I 
probably the toughest one in my had any intention of leaving-I 
life." said no, and I didn't." 
Sctianzle - fold the Senate But since then the problem 
Monday flight t�t s� would · with her parents arose, .she said. 
reaoh a decision by September 5. · "I bow people are not 
S c h a nzle r e g r e t f u l l y  going to understand this, but it 
explain� the re�sons for her was a 'completely unforeseen 
parent's insistence on attending situation." 
Jaw school ijUs fall It was nice 
''The pressure is based on . Schanz le s aid she had 
their d�e to see me. sucQeod as a p plied for law school at 
well  as their inability to_ South ern and Vanderbuilt 
· · understand the importance that University last winter because 
I feel the position of" stUdent . tl!ey bad ·application deadUne" 
body presicfent helds." dates of FebrUary 1 ,  and not 
During the presidential knawiag whether $e W!lS going 
ite appoints Franklin as director_ 
. ' 
By Susie Sebright 
Jimmie Lewis Franklin of 
:e history department'has been 
�ted by President Gilbert 
. F�te to fill the position of 
fiisnative Action . Director on 
a s t e r n ' s  c a m p u s. .The. 
anouncement w a s  m ad e  
esday afternoon. 
F ite s tated t h a t  the 
firmative Action Director job 
· be a full-time· position 
sting twelve months a year. He 
be responsible to Fite for. 
effective orgainzation and 
p l e m e n t a t i o n  of a n  
firmative Action Program for 
tern. 
He will also advise Fite on all 
atters pertaining to equal 
portunity- for women a.nd 
minorities. . 
"I feel the university is­
e xtremely .fortunate to get 
Franklin to assume this very 
i m p o-rfant p o s i t i o n .  The. 
university is anxious to eliminate . 
every vestige· of .discrimination 
on Eastern's c.ampus and I 
belie v e  t h a t FrantrJin can 
'effectively help us reach that 
goal," stated Fite. 
A c c o r ding to federal. 
standards, evefy university must 
have an Affirmative Action 
Director who must insure that 
all employees having signed 
contracts in excess of $1 0 ,000 
must be trea'ted equally without 
regard to race,_ color, religion, 
sex or natiqnal �rigin. , 1 
Franklin and two other 
c a n d ictat es'  n am e s  ·were 
sub m i t t ed to ·Fite by a 
committee headed by · Janet 
Wednesday will be the N o r b e r g  of th e speech 
last day . that tlll.' Eastern department. 
�ews w:m be printed during . F r a nkl i n  was b orn in 
the summer quarter. Moscow, Missiuippi and is 39 
Publication of the paper years old. He received his B.A:-
for the fall semester will from Jackson State College. His 
tes ume on W ednes day.._ I M:A. - and Ph.D. are from the 
August 29. Jerrold ldoux will . 'Univers ity of O k l ahoma, 
sel'Ve as editor. Norman, Oklahoma. · 
to ·be elecieC:i to not, (the 
election was Febi'uacy 8),__ she 
applied becauae she did not waat 
'to miss  t h e  a p p l i c a t ion 
deadlines. 
"When ·I got ele ct e d  
February 8 ,  I took the other 
appliCl.ltion blanks and filed 
them in a drawer and made a 
decision that I was going to stay 
here for another year," she 
added. 
Schanzle said she received 
the letter of a·cceptance from 
Southern '8 April. 
"Wlien I got the letter, I 
immediately assumed 'it ""8 
nice, but I'm not going,' Qd the 
reason I wasn't JOiN to &.9 '+(as 
because I have a; �llDQit-Jat 
·here at Eastern.'" 
In order to •tilfy 
Gob/Jin' up the ms/on 
John Figlewicz, Ken Lu kawski llild 1>81 .. [lj 
melon at Su ncl�'s w�rmelon festivllon 
Would it be possible for an 'American student to be a member 
of the AssoclatiQn,of International �tudents .C�S)? Also, is the 
International House open to A�rican stqdents?i -· _ ' ·  -
Yes, says Eulalee Ande;son, kternadonai"student. a,dviser, 
American students are certainly international, too. Although AIS 
is inactive. this summer, it will return to a full program in the fall. 
American 'students and foreign students alike can gain more 
information by calling Mrs. Anderson at 581-2321, · AIS 
Vice-president Lasun Emiola at 348-8311 after 5 p.m.' or stopping 
by the Internationa) House at 1617 Seventh St. A grad studenri� 
on duty there at 581-3563. 
l 
Why does the library have to be so cold in the summer? �n't 
the h'brary personnel regulate the temperature a little better? 
According fo a spokesman from the Circulation Desk, the 
library personnel is quite satisfied with the temperature in the . 
library. In fact; she said, they suffer more often from overheating. 
Now that Eastern is switching to the semester system, will 
there be"graduation exercises after each semester? 
. 
, Now that East)ID is switching to the semester system, will 
there be graduation exercises after each semester? , 
Graduation ceremonies in the future will be held at the close· : 
of spring semester and summer term, according to Faculty 
Marshall L. M. Hamand. There will be  no formal commencement. 
following fall semester. · . I 
Winner of the Summer Pringles Collection contest was Kathy 
McAdow with 23 cans. Prizes for Kathy and the second and third 
place winners will be gift certificates from Winky's Restaurant. 
Munch alot over break and I'll see you fall semester. 
Bu�ger King 
, 200 Lincoln 
345-6466 
� Jim Easter· 
? and The Artistics 
· August18 
9:30-12:30 ' 
The Travelers 
August9 • 
9!30-12:30 
Jam Session 
ith • B�udy 
/ 
August11 
2-3 
1411 E. STREET . 
C11ARLESTON, ILL�OIS 61920 
Bachelor degree hours reduce 
By Craig Sanders I n  other action th e Cou ncil 
.· approved a motion to c hange the 
A motion to redu ce the date f or impl ementati on of the 
nu mber of hou rs that a stu dent n ew p ass- fail regu lations to 
mu st earn wh il e  in residence for spring se mester 1974. 
the bachelor degree duri ng his Under the new regula tions, a 
senior y ear was reduced from 1 5  stu dent is a}J owed to tak e two 
" to 1 2  at the Thu rsday mee ting pass- fail courses per semes ter. 
of tll e Counci l of A ca demic The Cou ncil f ailed to tak e 
Aff air s. a ctio n  on a pr opo sa"l that wou ld 
·U nd er·t he new- regulat ions, a el iminate the Constitu tion test 
.st ud ent Wi.lL still hav e ·to ear n  a. .as a g radua tion. requ ir1< ment. 
m inimu m  of 42 sem es ter· h ours · . T he propo sal, spon_so,:e,9 by 
in residence w ith at l east 32- V ice 'P resident for Acad emic. 
. earn ed du ring the ju nior and Affairs P eter M oody, wou ld 
senior y ears. al low th at students whose hig h 
scfi ool transcripts sho 
in civi cs or A merican 
no l onger ha ve to 
Constitu tion exam. 
T he Cou nci l  will 
its next meeting on a 
f or r e a d mission o 
u n d e r g r adu a t e  
dismissed fro m E aste 
schol arshiti. 
· 
Su ch a stu dent 
attended an oth er · 
be readmit ted in good 
p rovi ded th at. hi s. 
GP A for all oo 
attempted is 2.00 o r  · 
NEW! 
Open.Ti/ 
5 
6 oz. Size ggc 
9 oz. Size $13� 
r 
14oz. Size $1'' 
Across 
. Campus 
capricious toucb to 
separates that play: 
Add their spice to 
wardrobe life now. 
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Daily New$ will enhance reputation 
By Kathy Abell "more_ adequate ooverage, where various issues," stated Mayor 
With the Eastern News going previously it had to be more Hickman, who feels tbere has 
' daily this fall, "the News should selective." been a "lack of communication" 
be m or e  c u r r e n t," stated Charles ton Mayor Bob ·in the past. 
, crazy for wanting to meet a 
daily deadline. But I have a lot 
of confidence in Mr. (David) 
Reed (News adviser) and his 
staff and I think they can handle 
it." 
news." 
Hencken pointed out that in . 
many cases the News is the 
s t u d e n ts'  only. s ource of . 
information. 
''When student;s leave home, 
University Presi.den� Gilbert C. Hickman says with the News President Fite explained that 
Fite. i . · going daily it. will have "more the daily News would give the "And it will enhance our impact." journalism students and the 
school reputation;" added A real sports lover, Hickman department more experience in · More  ads purchaaed 
. m�y are without �elevision, and 
Going daily will increase the ,fail to s u bscnbe to any 
advertising of the paper. "I newspaper or magazine. The 
expect to advertise in the News New s  becomes their source of 
everyday ., said Ted Bertuca information," said Hencken. 
Charles Holli s ter, pre-law expressed his desire that the their field. 
adviser, who thinks the idea of a· News will ftave "more sports .. I t  r e p r e s ents a r eal 
daily school newspaper is an coverage," and perhaps become challenge to the Journalism 
. "excellent idea." more political-oriented, possibly ' Department and I thiilk it's a 
In response to the News prlJiting the city council_ agenda real fine thing that they are, 
owner of
.
Ted's Warehouse. 
' Warning from Fite 
going daily, Glenn D. Williams, and other public activities. attempting to do this," said 
vice-president Qf student affairs, More views Harry Read, university relations. 
commented, "I think it's great. ''With a ·daily school paper . ·S tud en't Body President I f  s tru,ctured properly, it perhaps I will n ow have a chance Ellen Schanzle responded, "I provides � opport'!_Jlity for _ to e�press more of my views on; think the('re -<News .Personnel) 
H o wever', Mn. Phyllis 
. Copeland, manager of Jack's, 
explained that though she felt it 
was a good idea that the paper 
was going daily, "l will not be 
able to run an ad everyday." 
Louis V. Hencken, associate 
dean of housing, stated that as a 
·daily publication the News 
should "rover more national 
However, Fite cautions the 
News personnel from filling the 
News with too Jl,lany associated 
press (AP) wire stories. 
Reacting negatively, Sharon 
East, senior physical education 
major, commented, "I don't 
think the news content has been 
good enough in the past to 
qualify the paper to go daily." 
Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Shortage of beef hits 
Charleston groceries 
By Beth Ahola Rationing w�s .noted as a 
-Over student funds Charle s t on area grocery possibility in the near future. stores have been affected by the The IGA meat ma,n�ger rep6rted 
m e a t  . s h o r tage experienced they are at times' rationing. such 
Fite I Senate settle dispute g�;:!�!::� s�:t:�:. . :::�:;;::::�;:ID�;�; 
__ _. _ _ T�o ar:a st.
ores reported no meat products to laSt until the 
By Craig Sanders 
A dispute betwe"en student 
g o v ern m en t  leaders a n d  
President Gilbert C .  Fite over 
$2 7 ,000 in the Lakeside Campus 
Fund which Fite wants to use. 
for the Diamond Jubilee, has 
been settled, Student Body 
President Ellen Schanzle told the 
Student Senate Monday night. 
Schanzle said that Fite has 
agreed to turn over to the 
A p po r t i o n m e n t  Board any 
leftover funds from the Jubilee. 
Fite expects around $6,000 to 
be left as a result from sale of 
records and books. \ 
the coming_,year. __ . Koppler had a)temQted to __ .. be�f .. �- t!ierr w�d 9�s, at_�ll .on. p r ice .c eil ing is .lifted on 
4 In �. a.d.di-t �pn, . ..Schanzle resign prior to� the last Senat��----Monday;--Tom Higgms of Higgms September 1 2. 
reported' that Fite has agreed to eiection held last May. However, Food Market on the square told • • 
make a yearly contribution of the Senate in its meeting the News that he ·has had no 
., Extend dead11•ne $2,0 00 from his budget to pay i�e d i a tely following the beef for the last week. IGA. . 
f � r f acu l t y an d  s t.a ff e le c ti on . rejected Koppler's reported its supply of beef was The original August 1 7 cut-off 
participation in the Fine Arts resignation. exhausted Monday. date for fall semester appli�nts 
! Program through student fees. Koppler took the issue to All but one of the five area will be. extended through the 
Over an eight year period, the Supreme Court but was grocers consulted told of a five day add and drop period, 
Schairzle stated, .the Senate will rebuffed as the Court ruled that definite lack of their normal Vice President for Student 
have been "reimbursed" the the Seqate under Roberts Rules . supply of beef products. Only Affairs, Glenn Williams, said entire $27, 000 as a result of all of Order has· the option of L ar ry Cteag er of Creager Monday. 
the agreements reached between a ccept ing or rejecting the Brothers said that he was Williams said the Admissions 
Fite and student government. r e s ig n ation of one of its experiencing "no meat shortage Office will accept and process 
In the only action ·of the members. here. I can get all the meat I the a pplicants of qualified 
night, the Senate accepted by No action want." students who detjde to attend general consent the resignation Lack of a quorum prevented Eisner's, IGA, and Wilb Eastern at the last minute. of Sen a t o r  Dion Koppler. the Senate from taking any Walker's told us they are also Eastern is currently 86 under Koppler cited the fact that he action on a request by Financial experiencing shortages of fish last year's figure of active will not be at Eastern fall . Vice President Stan Harvey on a products such as ·tuna and applicants which brought the fall semest�r � the reason why he proposal whereby the Eastern salmon. enrollment to 8,607. 
Fite has also, agreed to 
t r a n s f e r $ 4, 0 0 0 · i n  a n  
administrative fund to pay for 
athletic insurance oosts for the 
coming school year. 
S cha n z le said this was 
necessary because the insurance 
program for the coming school 
year will not cover athletics. 
Funds for the insurance funds 
'come out of student fees. 
was resigmng: . -•N ews w i l l  i n crease i ts Acceptance 1s recommendation . . . 
s k Al S h f . d publication to five days a week pea er , c ae er sai ' 'effective fall semester. that t�e Se�ate s acceptance of Harvey had argued that since· the resignatlo!l would onJy be a President Fite did not have to recommendation to the fall approve the action, that the . Senate. l b th A t' t K I • · t ill . approva y e ppor 10nmen 
Kallis:. Sumner still· 
sUspect in Rardin case 
Additional funds 
She said that there will thus 
be an additional $4,0 0 0  to 
allocate to student •activities for 
By Dann Gire opp er s sea .w remam B d · · h t t'l 't · fill d · th oar m approving t e request vacan .un i i is
. 
e m e by the News was final. ,Ch a r l eston Detective Ed �ext Senate. election scheduled However, Harvey asked for a KaJlis told the News Tuesday or ecember. motion from the Senate anyway. that there was ";n o th in g at all 
Harvey said he needed to know 1 to report" in the investigation of 
what to tell the News so· they the Shirley Rardfn murder case: 
could sign oontracts with the Kallis related that authorities 
ptinter to be able to •start have "several suspects'"' so far, 
Blakemore awaits deCision 
Donna Blakemore, Eastern union's· object is to remove the production once fall semester but declined to:�� whether.a!ly 
civil service secretary recently two day suspension from Miss begins. 
· · 
arrests would "be made Qi .the 
suspended for two-days by Dean Blakemore's record and . also immediate future. 
. Kenneth Kerr, is still waiting for re�mburse her for the loss of .pay He said he did n ot want to Kallis implies that an arrest 
n o t i fication as to when she suffered. be in a position where he would might be forthcoming, but said 
b. 
· b ·h · · tell  the News to increase ar itrat10n etween er umon Mi s s  Bl akemore said a it "would depend on the 
d th · 't ill b · · publication and then the fall an e umversi Y w egm. suspension notice was placed on evidence and the way. things 
A d. t M Ed Senate reJ·e cts the publication ccQr mg 0 rs. na ' her desk June 19 which indicated work out." 
Davidson, secretary of the local h · .  d f 
increase therefore forcing the KallIS' still mai"ntai'ns that the 
F Clo Cl . 1 E 1 
s e was suspende or not News to cancel its contra cts and A L- enca mp oyees answering a telephone. person or persons involved with 
Union, Miss Blakemore - was other arrangements concerning , the Rardin murder is "someone 
found guilty at a pre-arbitration According to Mrs. Davidson,. increased publication. : . r familiar with 'the Edgar county 
session July 18. The union the reason for the delay in, , D e s p i te lack of Senate area." 
. 
disagreed with the decision and arbitration is that representatives action, Harvey said he would tell 
wanted to take the case to from both sides are having 'the News that they can begin . P
olice Chief Thomas Lar�n 
b. t" sh 'd d i'f fi "c ulty deci'di'ng upon production on a five days a week 
said Sunday that �o connection 
ar itra ion, e sat · a . . between •the Rardin case and the 
Mrs . · Davidson·; sali\ the, meet:i� date:. ·. .. '. - �asis -at the start of f-jill sem�� - :-:"=" · - - , .. · - · '}_,�#,.._, ,l . .t,f,.,�·,,l'.f.):1·•,'fL'f .ff.l':t/l/t,)!'/f1f,f'/l'�f/\f�j 'jf- r/•'f/ 'J-/1. ,t �l J- /'.�'l' //'l'J.t·'t-/·>'J·�,' ,') , . \ 1 •  '°:I', 
two recent murders of Illinois 
State coeds has been made. 
Kallis said that Jesse Donald 
Sumner, the alleged murderer of 
_the two Illinois State coeds, is 
, ·still a suspect in the Rardin case. 
Capt. ·Jack Chambers of the 
Eastern security force, working 
·Wi'tli; J(allis, said the two cases 
"were· similar only to the extent 
t h a t  both involved college 
students who disappeared from 
_work." 
August I 7 is the deadline for 
a $2, 5 00 reward for information 
lea d i ng to the arrest and 
c o n v ict i on of pe r s o n s  
·r esp onsible for the Rardin 
murder. 
The r e w a rd is b eiag 
s p onsored by Cha rleston 
merch a n t s  and interested 
c i! ize.n _s , 
"·,,t . '. ;', '·"· 
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Price explains cracks in buildings 
[Ed itor's no te: This 
comple181 a two-part story. Part 
one appeared in last week's 
edition of the News.] 
By Jennifer Clsk 
Price's explanation is also 
why the southeast comer of 
Eastem's Science Building, on its 
older wing, is cracked at the base 
of the concrete foundation. 
When Eastern students took 
notice of these cracks and heard 
this "sand explanation," it is 
unders tand able why some' 
assu_med that some of their 
campus was doomed to settle 
further and further into the 
ground each year. 
. The true type of quicksand 
o r g i n ate s u nd e r e n t i re l.y 
different moisture conditions 
and· geographical locations, and 
is found along the low portions 
of rivers that run their courses 
near desert regions, or by the­
sandflat areas on beaches. 
A ·simple World Book 
Encyclopedia definition .of 
quicksand says that it is caused 
by water being pushed upward 
from an underground source, 
causing the extremely fluid 
condition of the sand area, 
which can become quick enough 
to actually suck a relatively 
heavy object down into its 
depths. 
These conditions are quite 
rare, and are -certainly not � 
accurate description for the type 
of lowland �oil found in the 
Embarrass River Basin. 
Much of the Enbarrass Basin 
was once swampland,· said Price, 
but area farmers have employed 
the methods of draining the 
silt-laden Embarrass overflow off 
the low floodplains, and then 
laying, out clay tiles over the 
plain to divert the waters to 
\lrainage ditches. 
The silt residue that is left 
behind from the floodwaters 
provides an excellent topsoil for 
growing crops .  
Price commented that the 
muddy river bottomlands are 
not at all what one could call 
quicksand, but- these lands will 
h ave ·an e spe cia lly sticky 
c o n s i s t e ncy after be ing 
wel l-mois tene d ,  particularly; 
during the spring months. 
"One could sink· in this 
muddy ground-maybe about two 
feet, but the soil would have to 
be churned up enough by either 
animal or human feet, and the -
weather would have to be in a 
rainy condition," Price added. 
Th i s  v e r y t h i c k ,  
'tightly-packed soil, consisting of 
partially-dead plant materials, 
has almost all but disappeared 
from the Embarrass River Basin, 
since the local farmers -have 
converted it to a different state 
. of consistency for their own 
useful purpo8es. 
"I only know of one area 
not drained of floodwaters," 
P-e t e  John s o n ,  d istrict 
conservationist with the Coles 
County Soil Conservationist 
Service said. "This bog is just 
north of the Charleston city 
limits and it is a farm swamp. 
"As far as I know there are 
no areas of swamp on this 
portion of the Embarrass Basin 
today. 
"These swamps were a 
condition that existed when the 
white man first arrived in this 
area, however, there ·is nothing 
to  my k nowledge that is 
quicksand. The _soil in this part 
Quarter Break Bike 
Storage a Pro/Jlein? 
, 
Let Harrison's do a safety check 
or tune-up and we will store your 
bike- FREE over the break 
Secure Storage Only 
$2.50 
HARRISON'S 
914 tlth Street 
345-4223 
of -Illinois � a clay type and can 
be very adhesive to your feet 
and shoes when it is wet, but it 
is not normally what you would 
call quicksand," said Johnson. 
Rather, the clay-loam soils. 
do contribute to the flooding 
conditions, a hazardous state 
that existed during the flooding 
stages of the Embarrass River in 
the spring of 1973. 
m ade b y  many of t 
d epar t men tal instructors 
Eastern, the "false quicksand" 
s cienti fically ide ntified 
Drummer Clay Soil. 
In the "Environmental 
Inventory of the Lincoln Lake 
to have 
Tltjs report further states: 
"The soils in this associati 
are very well-suited for uae 
as a customer! 
What better way is there to 
express our appreciation than to 
simply say "Thank You". It's been 
a pleasure to serve you. Do plan 
to visit us again ... soon ! 
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-6 
--------------------------------------· 
i Ted's Warehouse Schedule of Bands : 
I I I I : Wednesday, Aug. 8 Thursday, Aug. 9 : 
! Coal Kitchen Jim Norris ! 1 Folk Guitarist 1 : No Admission : 
: Friday, Aug. 10 Saturday, Aug. 11 : I I 
Jake Jones Arem Bay ·: 
========================== • 
Tuesday, Aug. 14 Wednesday, Aug. 15 
Ginger . ,,. - ' Rrst time at Ted's 
from Champaign Cedar Creek 
�--"-"--"-"-��� Quarter Braak -���� ............ 
·Friday,Aug. -17 Satu�ay,Aug •. 18 
Little Queenie - Bittersweet 
- Tuesday,Aug.21 
Coal. Kitchen 
Wednesday, Aug. 22· 
I 
Take A Turtle 
To-Dinrier 
Friday, Aug. 24 Saturday, Aug. 25 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ! Finchley Boys , The Esquires : 
L�.� -... �!.-� �-!��---------_j 
' ·  
' . . 
. . •· ,; ,. 
· ... 
,. 
,· 
' . 
� . .  
. \" 
I 
..- .• • �¥ J�· � • . . ' 
� 
f 
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IV . 
• I \ • 
· (South on. Ninth St neXi to. Carm�il Hall.and HeritageWoods), ,'' . .  
\ 
I 
. · ·:1 · 7 . · Soon to Have Rec Room 
Pool Table 
· Air Hockey. 
\ 
Ping/Pong Tables_ 
Foos Ball 
and Lots More 
Check Us for FALL RATES 
Contact: David Fasig - Ph. 345-21-lfi or 345-2117 
' ' . -
, It's a, Wise .. 
_ Moveto 
Brittany Plaza 
/ 
'� 
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Let's promote Eastern 
This fall Eastern will bring its proud 
tiaditions ·and symbolical landmarks into the 
beginning of its 75th academic school semester. 
University President Gilbert C. Fite, a truly 
d edicated administrator, has once again, 
re.affirmed .his personal convictions of making 
Eastern a great University. 
Unfortunately, though, the spirits of one 
individual should not leave the ancient walls of 
Old Main. The students of this school must / 
remember they will continue to comprise the 
invisible forces of this atmosphere who will 
serve as the major components in the molding 
of the image of Eastern. � 
The mysterious elements that attract 
cer tain pe rsons to other colleges and 
universities in the State of Illinois, is purely 
based on the persons desire to attend a large 
university. 
Positively, with the current tight budget 
squeezes of the other schools, it is not possibly 
attributed to these students receiving more 
money through the sources of scholarships, 
grants, and financial aid-. 
Eastern Illinois is very siniilar to Western, 
Northern, and Southern Illinois Universities, in 
terms of the current Jack of sufficient income, 
excepting one vital _point, Eastern needs more 
students to help maintain its current level of 
operations. . 
· Some of the students who are attending this 
University probably have developed the 
negative attitude of maintaining that school is 
totally irrelevent and this experience will only 
prepare him for a tour of duty with the local 
unemployment  l ine  d irectly after his 
graduation. 
Later, we eventually discover that the 
students will find a manner in which to endure 
the daily hardships and pressut"es of living, 
studying and working .on a mere survival basis. 
In a four-year period of time, a college 
experience really proves to be rewarding and 
invaluable towards his future endeavors in life. 
An individual can learn how to budget his 
t ime and m ature greatly and become 
acquainted with the academic program that. 
best suits hi� personality. 
' 
Eastern 
Eastern offers degrees in the areas of libt:ral 
arts, teacher education, cooperative studies and 
several professional business programs, · in 
additiori, to numerous two-year programs of 
study. 
Eastern, however, does not boast or pretend · 
td be equipped with .every different phase of I e ve r y  un ive r si t y  i n  America  t o d ay. 
Furthermore, the administrators are rapidly 
moving away from the normal practices of 
conveying false impressions that every aspect of 
the educational - process is readily available at 
I this school. 1 
Perhaps, the difficulty in attracting more 
qualified students to Eastern lies  directly within 
the lack of communication from the current . 
student body, who are constantly knocking the 
school. , 
As we venture onward into the fall term, let • I 
us �egin to take full pride in this school. You 
know, it' s all we have. 
A big s!ep 
Senate Review .... byCnig S.ders 
Senate needs time 
One night last spring the Student Senate faced a crisis . Deb 
over a motion to bar Residence Hall Assistants •and Residence 
Graduate Assistants became extremely heated and charges 
- unethical conduct were made . Eas tern's Director of Athletics Tom To cool off, the Senate called an execu� 
Katsimpalis is attending a series of rreetings in session . During the closed meeting Stud 
Chicago this week- to possibly form a new Body President Ellen Schanzle threatened 
athletie conference which is to include Eastern. disband the Senate, it has been reported .  
The conference would include Northern She urged the Senators to think of t 
M i chigan Unive rs i ty ; W e s t ern Illinois; image they were portraying to the stude 
University of Illinois, Chicago Circle ; University body. 
o f  Wisco n sin, Milwaukee ; Eastern and The effect of the closed sessi 
University of Nebraska , Omaha . apparently didn't last long as the Senate 
had several heated sessions since t The conference would commence play for culminating in the temporary disband 
the 1974-75 school year, if the athletic of the Senate by Vice President Don Vo 
directors and university · presidents of each during the impeachment attempt of Di 
school can r_ealize the full advantages of such a 
conference . 
Eastern, for several seasons, has been trying 
to- seek conference affiliation in order to 
compete agaillst schools with a similar athletic 
program_ based on the amounts of grants-in-aid 
and scholarships. 
We hope the proposed conference will 
become a reality as all parties involved are sure 
to benefit . 
News . 
/ 
Koppler ,. · 
Just prior to being disbanded, the Senate narrowly defeated 
motion to go into executive session. 
A call for executive sessions has been made since the sp 
meeting ever}'time the Senate gets rowdy. Thus far its been tur 
down everytime. 
· 
The implications of executive session are dangerous. The Stude 
Government Constitution places no limits on executive session as 
what the Senate can and cannot do. 
Technically the Senate could conduct all its business in seCJI 
although it's unlikely it would do s0. 
But it is possible that the senate may on some occasion cond 
business on a specific action in a closed-session. . 
Although there is no evidence to indicate the Senate intended 
take any action when it moved into closed session lasf spring, 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois 6 1 9 2 0  
of the Senators who called for executive session during Kopple 
impeachment did so with the ielea of taking action on it in secret. Wednesday, August 8, 1973 . Vol. LVI I . . . . .  No. 87 
Printed by the Coles <;:_ounty "Times-Courier" Cha�eston, Illinois 6 1,920 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • •  Anthony Blackwell  I nvestigative Reporter • • •  ' . . • . . . . . . • • .  :Ji m  Pins�•r 
Managing Editor • . . . • . • . • . . . . • •  Cindy McKalfresh Co-Copy Editors • • • . • . • • • • • • . • • . . . .  Kathy Abell, 
News Editor . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • •  Mike Walters Lea E l len Neff 
Assistant News Editors . . . . . . . . • . • • .  Craig Sanders, Photo Editor • . . . . • . • • . . . . . • • . . . . • • .  G•y Dean 
Leslye Logan Ad Manager . • . . • • . • • . . . • • . . .  John Lichtenwalter 
Sports Editor . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  Dann Gire Circulation Manager . . . . . • . • • . •  ', • . . . . .  R on Bogan 
Feature Editor . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Susie Sebright Adviser . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .  Mr. Daniel Thornburgh 
Pu bl ished wee kly at Charl eston , H l i n o i s  on Wedn esday during the summe r  quarter except school vacations or 
exam inations, by the st udents of Easte rn I l l i n o i s  University, Su bscription pri ce :  $5.00 pe r year. Eastern N ews i s  
represe n ted by the Nati Qnal E ducation Adverti s ing Servi ce, 1 8  E ast 50th Street, New Y o r k ,  N .  Y. 1 0 02 2, a n d  i s  a 
member of the Associ ated P r ess, wh-i ch is ent it led to excl usive u se of al l art ic les appeari n g  in th i s  pape r. The 
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The result of action taken in executive session is that the S 
reports can report to the student body only what the Senate 
them to believe, or what might happen is the two opposing facti 
will each tell their story which results in the students having to 
a choice as to who they want to believe. 
· 
Thu� a distorted story of the happenings behind closed d 
results, and Senators are able to escape responsibility for 
actions. 
The Senate could better cool off, not by executive session, b 
by calling a recess to give the Senators time to contemplate w 
they want to do. Decisions made in_ the heat of passion may later 
regretted. -
Furthermore, while the executive session clause should 
retained �or extz:eme emerge�cies, it would be. ���!_to �odify it 
art executive session is not as easy to call. 
() \he F.ditor: . 
over tbe CQutse of the past 
eeks I have read the attacks on 
May:ot -of Chadeston. These 
ub haff been . negative and 
:veal that the signers have not 
ODF ' tlleit research and do not 
fr�m a close �rsonal 
lationsb.ip with the city head. I 
� their accusations.. 
The past dty campaign was 
ffrit in · which our political 
• ded students were permitted 
p &rUcipate. · � many 
Ud.ents devoted considerable 
me to · bringing about . the 
e le c t i o n  of . t h e ir  favorite 
did ate . 
-
Also, it will be reme mbered 
hat certain mmd>ers of th: Eastern 
o m m un ity circulated some 
ti-Hickman literature at the 
t minute irrespective of tke 
omiSes Mr. Hickman made. . 
TtU. can be e_xplained in 
tiJ11 that t.Jr. Hickman made 
ro� and promised to fully 
them out , while the 
t body to which he gave 
ose promises turn� their back 
him when the pre cinct return 
m the college favored . his 
ponent by a majority of 3-1. 
It· bad been my pleasure to 
erk b e s ide Mr. llickritan 
oullaout his campaign and 
ithin his -org8lization. · His 
cere efforts to gain the office 
the niayoralship amazed all 
und him. His desire for fhe 
Uese �ote wa8 evident in all his 
mpaign activities. Never before 
n I had the privilege and 
or , and foremost respect 
m one man (ethers not 
the city head in which he mliSt 
act in the ne cessary concern . To the Editot: 
The city head must be .flexible J t i s  of t e n  s a id that 
to attackthe ne cessary crisis. c o n s e r a t iv e s  w o r ship de ad 
The ;>riorities that face our l i b e r a l s .  I t  i s  t r u e  that 
mayor,  I think are looked upon Washington (the slaveho lder who 
( to the attacker8' aa irrelevant,  denied blacks admission to the 
but the emergency ai.nbulance Continental Army until forced 
acdon of · last week was of to recind his edict by the Britt�h 
prompt action. The shutting Commander), Lincoln (who not 
-down of the lake and a sufficient only denie d blacks the riaht of 
w a t e r  supply acrCquate for e n li stment until 1 862 ,  but 
consn  . of all who. reside r e l u c t a n t  e n o u g h  a b o u t  
far ex ; the necessity of. the manumition to endorse the 
student senate crying for an transferal of blacks to H onduras 
accounia,bility aession. 
· 
to colonize the coal mines), and 
We forget the _ mayor must · · of . course Thomas Jefferson 
represent Olarle8*on and F.astem in ( whQ also failed to live up to his 
a l l  .his admb'l..istrative social own document) were considered 
appearances. Last week as part liberals ·in their time by ·kings', 
of his routine Mayor Hickman R�ublicans, and other clearly 
attended fifty to si�ty meetings objective sources. 
con cerning city and university_ This list of distinguished 
affairs. citizens is being supplemented 
Why siiould he rush to the with every beat of the nation's 
campus when our own governing heartland ( which, by order of 
body be�me so burdened down tlie state Supre me C ourts, �es 
with 'priority th.it a state of not possess natural �hythm, but 
emergency was declared. No rather palpitates to the flames of 
such emergency h.as arisen in the burning crosses). 
level of ci,ty govern ment. It is indeed a pathetic thing 
The student$ forget that the for me to announce that but 
strength of vote creates priority. another cross has been added to 
We supported the loser. So when the darkness of the hillside. 
you attack the 'City head on such T he a nn ou n ce ment last 
petty argument, ask yourself if Tuesday of the untimely death 
you could act in his capacity, of the liberal governor of a 
and foremost, what if the certain Midwe11tern state was 
pro mises of' the losing can�idato · --indeed a shock to us all. 
could have been pushed aside Gr His valiant duel with the 
the same existing priorities. m a g n i f i c e n t l y  m o n s t r o u s  
I conclude· by saying, give machine that finally .absorbed 
the man a chance to achieve his his brain (for the machine has no 
promises and when he does intelligence of its own and must 
remember it will be the first of devour that of others in order to 
its kind. ' m a ke i t s  d e a dly presen ce 
. The Advisocy Committee known) was and is an inspiration 
will exist. when we become a to alt those who relentlessly take 
priority by graciously passing · to horse again� the forces of 
blame to ourselves_. fo.r such ·· anti-intellectualism. 
Oltt#f le 
�&arie weapon Pf. 
design. I t was to � trea ��.�;t '1lti!1111 ._,,.:. 
a •ault . .,  that the �­
Daniel rendered up his life 
struggle. 
The frivilous use of the 
newly san ctified dollar by the 
demonia cal mariipulat ors of the 
seeds of te mptation caused our 
p r o t a g onist to alienate his 
b r e t he r n  by denying'·them the 
literary a mmunition that will 
destroy the rponster. 
T h e  martyrd om of this 
cr u s a d e r  e n c o u r a ges those 
warriors still in the (ield to 
·stockpile oui remaining wares . 
a g a i nst the defoliation (by 
Sele ctive Service)or S .S .  men) of 
o ur pr e ci o u s  meadows of 
intellectualism. 
Comrades ! ! !  _ 
We have survived the dogma 
of Christianity, the repression of 
p a t r i o t i c  f a s c i s m , a n d  
intelle ctual atro cities of " Love 
Here's the proof..:.. 
4 tanants=$50/month eaCh 
3 tanants=$65/mOnth each 
2 tanants=$90/month each 
We have the fol lowing asseUi_ to offer:  
• 2 bedroom 
... Fu l ly C3'p&1Bd , 
iC Furn ished 
Close to campus 
Eq uitable management 
-tr A reputation for fa ir management 
and cou rteous servici 
* 1 or 2 senMtS1er leases 
- V''e on ly have a few apartments left for fall- · 
-why don't you stop by and see us before yoU decide 
where to l ive thi� fal l .  ' \ 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
pted). -. 
You people who attack Mr. 
man were not there wb:en · 
candidate received word of 
.rellUlts from the tollege 
August 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1  
You'd Bettel Hurry to Our . cincts. J ftCllll his words that night 
he said "I will sµll cita'y 
all my campaign promises 
d o f f e r C h ar l e llt o n 
aentation . not only of the 
dF.t but of most importance 
voice of tbC student." 
hold ibis � i1i a man that 1 
claims his _;_?bligations and · even u ter our voiced-
ent body had disregar.cfed 
·promises with their vcite. · 
now would like to explore 
yor's situation as it exist&.. 
Char�ston, a relatively 
ding city. the attacken 
totally forgotten a basic to 
nt ac::tion, "Priorities." 
h.eae· priorities not only 
t o  ea ch. mayor but 
priorities confront Slll"I' Savings Uka -
* ...... l.lilltl ,,.,, Slit On/y$28'8 (only 2 ltdt) 
BIG 
SAL.E 
* lilllilBll ._.,of Jr. ft Mi!lq/JtBSisa Reg. $1&8' - $39"1 NoWanly $8" - t19" 
* $waww llllg. $14• to tt r. I/ow_,, • .,. to tr 
* :=� Pickwick 
( 
, 
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Schanzle may resign presidency · 
(Continued from Page 1 )  
"I have re ceived pressure A new vice president wo uld "Tnis is a decision I have to 
fr o m  b o t h  ways at this then be ele cted by the student make," S chanzle said . "I t's not 
point - many close frien ds that b ody, and would serve a unique an easy one for me , and having 
l 'vt! discussed this with have shop:ened term unfil the general other pe ople show their con cern 
u r g e d  .,m e tq go to la w ele ctionin F eBruary. d oesn't  make it any easier, it 
school-even a former Eastern ) . O f l  200 makes it harder. I've got to try 
student body president urged me , .  . . _. n e  0 ' · · · · . and be objective." 
to go. ; '·' · , "I . .  hope that within . two She reiterate d  her feelings on 
I '  
:�:�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::!::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::��=��-�;;; Pi Delta Epsilon , journalis;;. hono�ary fraternity, will 
:;;; Thursday at 6' :30 p .m.  in the basement of Pemberto �:i:Members are encouraged to attend. 
····· 
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"Plu�· I have discussed the · . w e eks'  I ' l l have a logical · t he decisio�. indica.ting her 
situation1 with cerfaid me mbiits' d e  c;isio n , "  S cha:n z le.. , " s a id reluctan ce ,@:t hi ving been1forced . .  Shakes 
of the S�nate a'n'd 'they said that ·concerning her problem, adding, into making ·'11, .. decision: -.of · this. · , ,  
they WOUld not like tO see me i "this iS a decision that's going to nature . : .. \ · '•! . I (�' 
go- pres�ntly it's a dilemna for have 1o be made and _,Ws "I 've-.got a cornmittment to ; ' :;;;.J. <. 
me -it's a choice between two probably the toughe st .one in my this university, and to me , if I . •  · 807 18th St. 
�� t��·· · · · �� - ·  ' 
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�������������� PRINCE AUTO BODY 
. BODY AND FENDER REPAJR · i I .' 
� " 
1 607 MADI SON STR EET P H O N E: 345-7832 
. i -.. I 
CHAR LESTO N ,  I LL. 61 920 
. 
· 
You Ain't Seen Nuttin' Yeti 
Dive into the latest shipment of crewel at . I 
Charlotte's Web ! Dozens of brand new 
designs - everything from cute little 
� bunnies to magnificent bedspreads, 
' ' I 
shawls, pillows -. come and drool! 
************************ 
Charlotte's -Web NW Corner of Square 
, 
Take·a.Rnals Break 
_ At 
SPORTY'S 
(/t's�lhe Pause that Refreshes) 
727 lth Street 
Open 3r.m. , 
Saturday at, '!loon (· 
. Wednesday Special Is Back 
- -
Regular Snack Was ggc 
Included in the Snack Are 
2 Pieces of Chicken • 
Order of Fries 
Regular Dinne_r Was $1 59 
Included in. the Dinner Are � 
3 Pieces of Chicken . .  
Order of Fries 
Slaw and Roll 
Drive:.1n Restaurant 
. Crafts and Hobby HOus 
� Price Sale 
August 8, 9, ,& 10  
% Price oq Everything · 
, 
- , 
Art Supplies -paints, blllShes, postetboard, 
ca1vas, 'paintsets 
�ndle Supplies-=-w� cade kits, molds, dyes 
Decoupage-boatds, /JlllSBS 
' , 
Beads • Macrame • tCraft Fur· • Art Foam 
_Hobby Models 
AFX Cars and Accessories 
T rairi Sets and AccesSo · 
' < \'. ( 
• . c2r9o0ssL�
Cou1�tyA 
M�ll iC
nhaMa1tt
o
to
on . 
.. � .  1nco n _ ve. 1n. r es  n 
Regular Registration 
A L L  C O N T I N U I N G  
UDE NTS WH O FAI L ED TO 
E-E N RO LL F O R  THE FA LL 
ESTE R wil l need to plan for 
Ir  enrol lment activities on 
y, August 28, 1973. The 
lowing schedule wi l l  be used: 
RST LETTE R OF LAST NAME 
A •  SUlrting 11t 8 : 1 5 a.m. 
B • starting et 8:30 11.m. 
C.D • 1111rting lit 8 :45 Mn. 
E·G • stirting at 9 :00 a.m. 
H-J • 1111rtint lit 9 : 1 5 Lm, 
K-L • 1tirtlng 11t 9 :30 1.m. 
..to ·  start ing at 9 :45 Lin. 
P.R · starting et 1 0:00 Lm. 
S · startlng et 1 0 : 1 5 e.m. , 
T·V - stirtlng at 1 0 : 30 Lm. 
W.Z • stirting at 1 0 :45 a.m. 
LOCATI ON • Go to the 
RTH entrance ( lower level ) of 
Library. 
PROCE D UR ES • Pre•nt your 
• c:ard, secure some enrollment 
rials end in12n1ctlons, and 
t with a representative of 
r area of concentration. DO 
T report ear l ier than your 
oi n te d  t i m e .  Y o u  · wil l  
m p l e t e o t h e r  r eq u i re d  
ollment procedu res, including 
payment due, in  the Unioo 
I room. 
Edward T. Greening 
Director, Registration 
Library Science 449 
Al l  students wlto are plann ing 
take Li brary Science 449, 
rvation and Practice, in the 
I Semester 1 973, are asked to 
t with Dr. Frances Poll ard , at 
:00 a.m .. on Tue y, August 
• 
Wednesday. Auiust R. 1 973 Eastt>rn N P W" Page 9 
Official notices 
28, i n  R oom 71 , o f  the Library 
Science Department. 
F rances M: Pol lard 
Chairman, 
Department of Library Science 
Veterans 
Vetera n s  w h o  r equested 
• advance payment checks may 
pick them up on August 27 and 
28 at Veterans' table located 
opposite check ceshing window in 
Union. For furthlr , i nformation 
contact Veterans Office, third 
floor, Student Se1vices Building. 
Wi l l iam D. Miner 
Director, Veterans Services 
Grade � 
Requests to change •signed 
grades must be initiated by the 
student through the 1pproprla1e 
department no later than the end 
of the •mester or term following 
the one for which the •iigned 
grades were recorded. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Applcation for Grllduation 
Appl ication and reapplication 
for graduation for fel l semester 
' 1 973 must be accomplish ed no 
later than the deadline of 5:00 
p.m. on Friday, September 7, 
1973. The n ecessary forms a-e 
avai lable in records office. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
TextboOk Library Notes 
The dead l ine for returni ng 
Summer Quarter books will be 
1 2 :00 noon p.m., Friday, August 
1 7, 1 973. 
Man 
G. B. Bryan · 
r Textboo k Librar 
Graduation Announcements 
G raduation · Ann ou ncements 
have arr ived and may be pic ked 
up at the University Union Lobby 
Shop, Please check your order at 
the time you pick it up. 
H. L Brooks 
Director, University Uni on 
' 
N ight Counseling 
The Counseling Center in the 
Clinical Services Building wil l be 
open each Thursdlly evening from 
7 p.m. to 9 :30 p.m. in R oom 101 . 
No 1pp0intment nacesmry. 
H. C. Bartl ing 
Acting Director 
Fin11I Exam a.tgas 
Students who have three flnef 
examinations scheduled for one 
day may fi l l  out a request for a 
change in the Office of the Dean, 
Student Acedemic Services, O l d .  
Main 1 1 8. Changes wi l l  be made 
ge n e ra l l y  o n  the basis of 
. multiple-section classes. Forms 
for requesting a change are now 
available and must be submitted 
n o  l a ter than 5 p,m, on 
Wednesday, August 8, 1 973. 
Students are discouraged from 
requesting instructors to deviate 
from the . published examination 
schedule. Any reasons of personal 
c o n ve n i ence, s.uch as work,  
transportation a rrangements-- or 
vacation plans, do n ot constitute 
g r o u n d s  f o r  a p p r o v a l  of 
examination changes. 
Samue l  J, Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
FINAL EXAM SCH ED U LE 
Su m"*' Tsm 1 973 
(Ti me shown on th is schedu le are ex pressed in terms of a twenty-four 
h our clock. I 
Monday, August 1 3  
OSC»0940 
1 000- 1 1 40 
1 3()(). 1 440 
1 500: 1 640 
TUlllday, Augult 14 
0800-0940 
. 1000.-1 1 40 
1300-1440 
1 500-1 640  
Wad .... y, A ugust  15 
0800-0940 
1 OQ0.1 1 40 
1300-1440 . 
1 500- 1 640 
0800 Classes 
1 500 Classes 
1 1 00 Clmses 
Suggested Period for Arranged 
Class or Make-Up Examinati ons 
1000 Classes 
1 600, 1 700. 1 800, 1900 Classes 
1 300 CllSl8S 
Suggested Period for Arraigec:t 
Class or Make-Up Examiiwtions 
0900 Classes 
1 200 Classes 
1400 Classes 
Suggested Period for Arraiged 
Class or Make-Up E xaminations 
* 1900 ( 7 :00 p.m. I classes n umbered 450 or above wil l  be given 
examinations at the last regularly scheduled class period of the quarter. 
Classes n umbered below 450 wi ll be given exami nations as inc:lcated in the 
schedule above. ' 
E xami nati o ns for LABORATO R Y  CLASSES are given at the ti me 
scheduled for the regular class meeti ng, disregarding the laboratory hours. 
E xami nations for DOUB LE-P E R I O D  CLASSES are given at the time 
schedu led for the first hour of the two-hour peri od. 
RENDEZVOUS 
Tomorrow Night 
Thursd·a_y August 9 ·5 p.m. - 1 ,a�m. 
2 -for 1 sale 
Buy one beer get the second one · FREE 
That's right buy one drah get thl! second ohe on us 
Back by popular demand 
Pitchers $ ·1 °0 each All mixed drinks 1 oc off 
Start the weekend a day early! No cover G 
· I  
t 
I 
('"' 10 Eastern News 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday-Tuesday 
" La s t  of  S hei la," Mattoon 
Theater, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Sound of Music/' Time Theater, 
7 : 30 p.m, 
Wlldnetday 
Senior Recital ,  Fi ne Ans Concert 
Hal l ,  8 p.ni. 
Thundly 
Summer Chorus Concert, F i ne 
Arts ·concert H al l , a·p.m. 
1 ,  
Sunday 
Summer Band Concert, Fine Arts 
Concert Hal l ,  4 p.m • .  
Wednesday I 
MEETINGS 
. Teacher Evaluation, Fox 
Room S a .m. 
I 
Wednesday, August 8.  1973 
Campus calendar 
Registration, Union Bal l room, 1 1 
a.m. 
. 
Ch i ld  Advocacy Group, Union 
Wabash Room, 1 1  :30 a.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l  1 0 1 ,  
7 p.m • .  
P h i  S i g m a E ps i lon ,  Union 
I roquo is Room, 7 :30 p.m. 
Thurtdlly 
T e a c h e r E va l u ati on, Union 
Heri1age R oom, 8 a.m. 
l l l i n°oiS Senate Hearing of the ' 
S u b- C o m m i t tee on Agriculture, 
Conservation and E eology, Union 
Ball room, 8 a.m. 
D i a mond Jubilee CorTmittee, 
Union Fox R idge Room, 10 a.m.  
Faculty Senate, Union Wabash 
R oo m, 1 1  a.m. 
Council  on Academic 
' Booth Li brary 1 28 3 .m. 
Phi Delta Kappa, Union F ox 
R i dge  R oom, 5 p.m. 
· Fol k & Sq uare Dance Club, 
Lantz, South Deck, 6 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101 , 
7 p.m. 
Friday 
Teacher  E v a l u a ti on, Union 
· Heritage R oom, 8 a.m. 
ETC Project, Union F ox Ridge 
R oom, 11 :30 a.m. 
P h i S i g m a ,  L a b  S c h o o l  
Auditorium, 2 p. m. 
A i d e s  and Marshals Dinner, 
Union E mba'rass-Wabash Room, 5 
p.m, 
C o m m e n c e me n t  R e h e a r s a l ,  
Lincoln Field, 6 : 30 p.m. 
Her itage Ho1,1se, Lab School Pool, 
7 p.m. 
C.C.A. R .  Residents, 
Pool , S p.m. 
Sunday 
Newman Community, Coleman 
Hal l Auditorium, 9 a.m. 
Commenoement, Lincoln Field, 6 
p.m. 
SPORTS 
Wldnelday.Frlday 
lntramurals, Lab School Pool, 
noon. 
R e creati on Activities, Lantz 
F,8cil itiel, 3 p,m, 
Setunllly 
R ecreati on Activities, Lantz 
Faci l ities, 1 p.m. 
Did you lose an 
while you were in C 
summer? 
Mrs. Allore stated 
ring was a boy's liq 
initiab T.L.F. engraved 
What's in if school's out? 
By Leslye Logan 
While Eastern's enrollment 
figures may not reach those of 
l a s t  f a l l , a r e cent study 
conducted at the University of 
Illinois has shown that of 1 48 
institutions surveyed in Illinois 
o n ly t hr e e , I llinois . State ,  
N o r m a l ; W e s t e r n  I l ki n o is, 
M�co!'l,b ; �nd the University of 
Illmois Chicago Circle have not 
shown decreases in e�ollment . 
c d.l l e g e s  and public senior 
colleges revealed ·a mere 2 4,000 
increase , instead of the 38 000 
increase that was predictecl. ' 
A little over a year ago a 
prediction was made that there 
would be l 7 5 ,000 students 
enni}l!ed in senior colleges this 
fall . The U. of I. study now 
estimates that the prediction will 
be between 20,000 and 2 5  000 
too high. · ' 
j ,f 
The study also estinlated 
_ that total college enrollment in 
Illinois will be about 40 000 
students short of projections 
given to the State Board of 
. Higher Education. 
As a result of th�se drastic 
declines no new buildings 
e xcept those alrea<\¥. under 
construction, are· expected to be 
built . ' •. r � ' 
Wednesday. i\ygust 8, 1 973 Ea "tf'rn l\fpw" Page I I 
Bottomlands n�t quicksand 
(Continued from page 4) 
cropland or pasture. They '10, 
h o w eve r ,  r e q u ire  artificial 
· drainage to achieve optimum 
yields. The slight wetness and 
susceptibility . to frost heave are 
problems when this soil is used 
f or u r b an or r e creat ional 
purposes. The high water tables 
p9se severe limits for septic tank 
filter fields, highways� s�reets, 
.and recreational ll$es:'.' 
This "proof of the ,pudding 
evidence'' plainly shows that . 
although the sticky clay o I 
may have posed constru ctt 
a n d  flooding · prob le m s  the 
relatively harmless soils a�e n ot 
responsible for sucking anything 
or anyone into its debths-- farm 
animals OR universities . 
A walk along the Embarrass 
River- may only proxe to be a 
little muddy on the shoe s, but 
. one will certain ly not encounter 
t h e  "Tarzan peril" - a · true 
quicksand fa llacy in that area. The only state university' where freshman and sophomore 
applications were significantly 
higher than 1 9 7 1 was Illinois 
State . 
The U. of I. study cited 
figures for state universities 
.some private schools and som� 
public junior colleges for a 
period of three years 1 9 70 to 
Classified Ads tr pr 1 ,  f- r ,1 p  iq a n d  S a >1 ir1 q  w 1 h  . �· : WANT ADS �. *� 
1 972 .  ' I 
. In 1 970 Eastern's enrollment ' figure was at 8 ,6 5 2 .  It increased 
to 8 ,790 in 1 9 7 1  but decreased 
below the 1 970 figure to 8 607 
in 1 972 . 
' 
Enrollment increase 
I ll i n o i s  State University 
increased from 1 7  ,930 in 1 97 1  
to 1 8 ,006 in 1 972. Western from 
1 3 ,7 1 1 in '7 1 to 1 3 ,93 6  in 
1 972 .  The U. of I. Circle campus 
increased from 1 9, 370 in '7 1 to 
1 9 ,99 1 in 1 972 .  
· 
Many more colleges, private 
and state , suffered decreases 
from 1 97 1 to 1 972 . 
Northern Illinois in DeKalb 
droppe� from 22,8 1 9  to 2 1,070. 
Southern Illinois in Carbondale 
d e creased from 22,382 to 
20 ,349 . 
Bracjley's enrollment figure 
dropped from 5 ,73 1 to 5 ;256.  
Loyola in Chicago went from 
14,49 1 in 1 97 1  to 14, 123 in 
1972.  
The list goes on and on. 
O nly  a slight drop is 
expected to effect the private 
colleges in Illinois because the 
e n r o l l m e n t  h a s  s t a y e d  
comparatively even from 1967 
to 1 972 .  
Junior college groWth 
The �nd of the draft and the 
growth of many junior colleges 
is the reason attributed to the 
decline in senior universitres. 
F ig u r e s  s how that the 
enrollment shot to more than 
42 ,000 in five years for junior 
I In thB media 
Wednesday 
7 p.m.-Ch. 3, 3 1 - BASE BA L L  
Cubs meet the Cincinnati Reds. 
9 p . m . - C h . 1 2, 47-P I N K 
F LOYD F i lmed at the F i l lmore West. 
Thursday 
1 p . m . -C h .  2, 1 5 , 2 0 , 
25-H E LEN R E D D Y  G uests : Mort 
Sahl , D ick Gregory, Fanny, and Bi l ly  
Preston. 
. 7 p . m . - C h .  1 2 , 
4 7 - P L A Y H O USE N E W YOR K 
B I O G R A P H Y  "My Moth er's H ouse." 
8 p.m.-Ch. 3,  1 0, 3 1 -MO V I E  
"Blow- Up. " 
8 p.m.-Ch. 1 7, 1 9, 38- H OW T O  
STAY A L I VE Topic : he•t disease. 
Friday 
7 :30 p.m.-Ch. 1 2, 47-B LAC K  
PE RSPE CT I VE ON T H E  N E WS  
Guest : Clarence M .  Kelly. 
8 p . m . - C h  • .  1 2 , 
4 7 - M A S T E R P I E C E T H EATRE · 
"Cousin Bette.'' Part 3. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 2, 25-MO V I E  "The 
Subject Was R oses. " 
Midnigh t-Ch. 2, 1 5-M I D N I G H T  
S P E C I A L  G u e st s : B e e  G ees, 
Herman's Herm its, B i l ly  J. Kramer, 
and the H ol l ies. 
Announcements 
BUY PACKAGED LIQUOR 
AT R E N D E Z VOUS EVERY 
NIGHT TILL ONE. 
-00-
F R EE puppies (male), 7 
w e e k s  o ld ,  Call 3 4 5-9 597 
anytime . 
-lp8-
M and B riding stable , 
formerly known as the Duck 
Wol'th Stables, is open for 
business. Rates are $3.00 per txail 
ride. Approxl'mately one hour 
through_ wooded area. • (� mile 
south of Wrightsville curve.) 
-00- \ 
W I N E  A T  J\ H E 
RENDEZVOUS, KEY LARGO, 
$ .  15 QT., SMALL BOTTLE 
RIPPLE, $.25. 
-lb8-
For Sale 
J 968 EL CAMINO, a/c, new 
pamt, good engine. $900 or best 
offer. 8 1 1  Monroe Av. Apt 3 after 
4 p.m. 
-30-
Trail Ridin2 at its best ha�n� 
on Hodaka Motorcycles. Find out 
why at Twin-Oty Sportcycles, w. 
Rt. 1 6, cftarleston. · Phone 
345-95 1 5. 
- 00-
. .  BMW R 75 Windjammer 
Famng, excellent condition. 
Phone 948-4 75 1 ,  8-5 Mon.-Fri. 
-00-
1 9 7 1  35 0 Honda, ju�t 
overhauled. $500 or best offer. 
Call 345-6374. . 
-30-
1 9 7 3  YAMAHA 1 2 5 cc AT3 
3 mo.,  1 1 00 miles, excellent 
condition. $5 25. 34 5-9427,  after 
9 : 30 p.m. 
-2b 8-
Stereo component set. $ 1 00 
Gerrard turntable. Allied AM/FM 
re ceiver. Excellent condition. 
345-3 1 52.  
-lp8- ' 
, WELL LOCATED LARGE 
HOUSE near Eastern, needs some 
work, handyman opportunity, 
sel l ,  c o n t r a c t, trade. · Farm 
wanted. Also selling 65'  vacant 
lot ,  u tilitie s ,  g o o d  street. 
345-4846. 
-lp8-
� B e d , c a r p e t ,  c h a i r s ,  
T o a s t m a ster o ve n .  S t ylish 
women's clothes (Jrs. 5 & 7). 
Boy's (3-6). 345-5 892 after S .  
-lb8-
6 0 x  12 1 969 Valient, air 
c o n d i t i on e d , c ar p e t e d ,  
underpinning.  $ 4 5 0 0 .  C all 
345-49 1 2  before 9 :00 p.m.· 
-lp8-
HONDA, 1972,  CB450. Very 
good condition. Call 234-7070 or 
2 34-3689. 
-2p8-
M U S T  S E LL new 1 9 72 
Kawasaki . 7 50 Superbike, just 
broken m, perfect condition. 
Only $ 1 200. 345-2824. 
-2p8- . 
BENNELLI, B & K Cycle, 
Kansas, Il. We service all makes. 
-00-
1 2" b&w 1iortable TV. Only 2 
years old. $40. Call 348-801 0  
after 5 .  
-l b8-
1 0 0  watt AM-FM stereo 
receiver · with turntable,  8-track 
stereo playback/recording deck, , 
and - 2 speakers. In excellent 
c o n d i t ion . Also, 1 set of 
b o o k shelves used to house 
the system and one 20" window 
fan. 345-9793 
-lp8-
1 Ox55 mobile - home. New 
carpet, air-conditioned. Priced to 
sell. 345-9 1 29. 
-3p8-
Charmin' live TERRARIUMS 
in dated antique fruit jars; $ 5 .00. 
Or you suppfy any jar and we'll 
plant it for you. For order or 
information write :  Plants, Box 
234, Charleston, Illinois 6 1 9 20. 
We deliver the goods. . 
-00-
1962 Chevy Impala, 327, 
A/T-Must sell ! f  $ 1 00 .  Call after 
4 :00 p.m., 5 8 1-5537.  
. 
-30-
G O O D  UPRIGHT G. E. 
sweeper with attachments, $25.  
Phone 345-5053. 
-lpS-
197 1 Honda r CL-1 00. Just 
tuned. Good · condition, 2000 
miles. Ph. 345-7428 after 2 :00. 
(Bob) 
-lpS-
1 97 2 Schwinn Continental 
men's lO�d racer, excellent 
condition. 58 1-2409. 
-lp8-
650cc BSA Mklll Spitfire. In very 
good condition. $650 or best offer 
Call 345 6600 evenings. 
For Rent 
ROOMS for female students. 
THE HENHOUSE, 1 1 0 7  3rd St. 
Living room, TV lounge, kitchen 
privileges, free washer and dryer. 
$44 per month. C'.all 345-6 804 
after 2 p.m. 
• -lb 8-
v A C A N C I E S  in men ' s  
housing fo r  fall. Two blocks from· 
cam p u s .  N e w  rooms, quiet 
surroundings for study. Cooking 
privileges. Please call 345-6964. 
-2b 8-
Three girls nllW roomate for ' 
fall and 'Spri ng seme sters. 
$40/month. Call 3454269. 
-2b8- ' 
RooltlS for men, 1 block from 
campus, 1 5 1 5  9th St. Kitchen 
facilities, parking lot. All utilities 
paid. Call 345-3466. If no answer 
call 345-5474, ask for Dick 
Lynch. - ' 
-00-
' 
Call- today ! Available Sept. 1 ,  
two recently redecorated apts. 
Both furnished , air-conditioned, 
beautifully carpeted, fireplace. 
Heat furnished , TV. Near campus. 
Call 348-8037 . 
-lb s� 
. ST,UDE NT HOUSING-boys or 
guls-Oose to university. Call 
345"765 8.  
-00-
Two story , 3 bedroom house 
to sublease. Fall, 2 students. Call 
345-7367 after 3 .  . 
-3p8-
Rooms for women, utilities, 
air-conditioning, cable TV & 
telephone furnished. Close to 
campus. Fall semester. 345-9 66 2. 
-lb8-
ROOMS for 6 girls. Doub� 
o cc u pan cy. Near campus. 
$10/week. Call Pat 5-9 1 4 1  
5-2833.  . -
' 
-3b 8- / 
Two room furil.ished apt., girls 
or married couple, $50 each. 
Utilities furnished. U 12 Division, 
available Aug . 1 .  
-lb8-
NEED one · girl to sublease 
Regency Apt. (Norwick Bldg.) fall 
semester. Call 345-9 3 63 .  
-l p8-
MOBl1,E HOME lots. Misty 
Acres-Ashmore. 349-8488. 
-00- ' 
S lee pi n g _ r o o ms .  Males. 
R efrigerator and tele1;>hone. 
$34.50 per month. 956 Division 
St., 345-5 5 7 3. 
-2b 8-
REGENCY A.pts.-"Where The 
A cti on ls"-Leasing for Fall. 
Air-conditioned, heated pool, all · 
carpeted, ' garbage disposal, etc. 
Almost On Campus. REGENCY 
Apts., 345-9 105. · 
-00-
ROOMS for women at Elmar. 
Cose to campus, cooking 
privileges. Clean, pleasant place to 
live for students or working girJs. 
$50 a month. Call 345-7 866. - . 
- -5p8-
$40 plus utilities, 106 1 7th 
Street. Veterans welcome . Phone 
345-7 289. 
-l p8-
WOMEN: Rooms for rent, 
$40 monthly, utilities paid. Cose 
to campus. 345-6328. 
- -lp¥ 
NEEDED: One or two girls to 
- ·share apartment for Fall. Call 
345-4342 after 5� 
-lp8-
Sublet Brittany" Apt. for fall 
and spring. August rent free. 
Marti, 345-7954 or 5 8 1 -3626. 
-lp8-
Apartment vacancy for one 
girl fall semester. One -block from 
c am p u s ,  - $60/month , utilities 
paid . Call 345-9 1 4 1  ancl ask for 
Jim Owens. 
-lp8-
I 
Lost 
Black billfold. Drop by Eastern 
News Office. No questions asked. 
-30-
Set of car keys between Union 
and Coleman Hall. If found, call 
345-9794 or tum in at Eastern -
News Office. 
-30- 1 
·Help Want�d 
" . 
Wanted, part-t� , experience d  
4-cycle irechanic. . Apply in 
person. Twin-Oty Sportcycles , w. 
Rt. 1 6, Cltarleston. 
-00-
1::Jai�y Queen now' taking
. 
applications for male or female to 
w o r k  ' 9 :  3 0 -5,  Monday thru 
Saturday, full time .  $ 1 .60 per 
hour starting. Must be neat and 
like working with people. Job · 
starts on or before Augu,.t 16.  
Apply 10-1 1 :  30 or 2-5. · 
-2b8-
PS YCHOl.OGY student needs 
adults Qf about 30 and 60 years · 
of age to assist ih exciting 
research. Takes only one hour. No 
special abilities required. Please 
call 5 8 1 -2 1 27 between 8 :00 and 
5 :00. 
-30-
Wanted 
Ride back and forth to Olney 
student teaching Fall, 5 8 1-3 8o9 
or 5 8 1 -5 35 8. · · 
-I p8-
. 
TYPING jobs, business 
teacher, IBM electric, _popular 
rates. Call Linda 345-7357. 
-4b8-
WANTED: A Shark at .MAC'S 
NEWS TOB & BILLARDS, East 
Side Square, for a good game of 
Snooker or BilUards. 
. Fast Eddy 
-2b8-
WANTED: College girl to 
mop and clean. Phone 345-505 3 . 
-l p 8-
WANTED : College boy to 
work during q uarter break. Phone 
345-505 3. \ 
-l p8-
WANTED : Female bowler, 
fall only, in .  Friday night mixed 
league. Must be faculty-staff. Call 
To m N i c k e l s ,  581-2 7 1 9  or 
345-7 1 05 after 5 :00. · 
-l p8-
PRINGLE CANS ! S tart saving 
now and win the big award at the 
t111d of the &ummer. Special pri1.eS 
for 200 or more. Free gifts for 50 
or more. Great trade.fns for 10. 
· Munch now and help reach the 
'"November quota of 4200. 
-30-
&rvices 
RAILROAD TIES. Good for 
gar d e n s ,  re tai n i� walls, "  
driveways. Wil l  deliver, Call 
5 8 1-5752.  
-30-
LIGHT HAU LING and 
· moving-trash, weeds, old junk, 
furniture. Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1-5 75 2. · 
-30-
IBM typing, dissertations, 
t he s i s ,  man uscripts. Work 
guaranteed. 2 34-9506. . -00-
Typing Service, please call 
345-2633. $.50 per page, .work 
guaranteed. · · - -2p 8-
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. N  • • �'"'' • • Down Embarrass River 
Annual canoe trip slate 
On Thursday at 3 p.m., a 
canoe clinic will be conducted 
by Ewen L. Bryden of the 
recreation department on the 
campus lake. 
Skills and techniques in 
canoeing will be emphasized 
in·c l u d i n g  laun ch ing craft, 
maneuvering, changing direction, 
and the elementary strokes such 
as the bow stroke, "J" stroke, 
backwater draw, and rever8e 
sweep. 
putting in canoes later at the 
Harrison Street Bridge • .  
Students must provide their 
own sack lunch on the canoe 
trip. Liquid refreshments will be 
served at. the docking area. 
While registration for the 
clinic is not required, canoeists 
planning to make the river trip 
must -register at the intramural 
office as early as possible' to 
ensure space in a canoe. 
Reservations close Friday 'at 
4 p.m. S a f e t y  p r o b le m s  in 
canoeing will also be discussed. 
Participants in the clinic will I n  e ve n t  o f  inclement 
have the opportunity to handle weather for the clinic, it will be 
canoes, and are urged to wear held Friday at the same hours. 
r-u b b e r - S-o l e d  s h oes a n d  If it should storm ' Saturday 
· · · · • appropriate gear if ditching the canoe trip will be held 
results. Sunday at the hour indicated. 
, leap for womankind 
Elen Mitrius shows the form that helped her take first place in 
the women's division at last Wednesday's Tri-Athalon at Lantz­
Field. (News photo by Gary Dean) 
- On Saturday at 1 1  a.m., the Playoffs in basketball and 
annual canoe trip down tl)e softball continue this week with 
E m barrass  R iver to Lake finalists in basketball including 
Charleston is pl;mned with the j The Brothers (4-0), Taylor Hall 
participants leaving the Lantz North (4-q, Cubs ( 5-0), and 
Building north parking lot and BAD ( 3- 1  ). 
The softball slow-pitdl 
'will be decided between 
Tekes and University Union. 
I n  f a s t  pit ch,  Bo 
Farmers and Hilltoppers vie 
t h e  c r o wn. Co-rec soft 
champs were the Yams. 
· v i c t o r s  i n  
Taylor-Lawson Hall league w 
the Twins with a 5-0 record. 
Golf qualifiers to co 
for the university cha._�i 
at the Casey Country Clu 
Thursday include Richard 
S t e v e D u n c a n , D e n 
Stephenson (all of whom 
82 on the campus course) 
Marsha Seitz (who stroked a 
In ico-rec innertube 
polo the Sharpshooters 
play the Good Guys and 
(4-1 ) for the aquatic throne. 
C o-rec volleyball 
going into the final round 
play are the Puds (3-0). 
Eastern students pA 
in table teilnis con� 
Try counting trackmen ... 
Ever wonder what a track enthusiast 
dreams about? Wel l ,  (:Ou nting trackmen 
junpi ng over fences may very well be 
the- thi ng. These trackers actually were 
participants in the Tri-Athelons held at 
Lantz l ast week. The event had a 
moderate tu rnout and is a very i:>opular 
ev i:nt du ring the summer quarter. 1 , 
•..... ......• , .. ,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,. • · u 1 n m c r  I n d i v i d ua l  Cha mpi ons e I 
• \. �h..:ry-L\an Pinther • \ Bad minton , • Men's sgl.-Steve Zurkamer • 
• Wome n 's sgl.-Elen Metrus • 
• M i x e d  d b l.- Z u r kam er, . 
• Jeannie Tosh · • ·:.: hess-M ilton Mooma w  
• l-l orseshoes-T om Leifer • 
e 1-1andball • • Men's sgl.-Bob Milliken • 
• Db l.-M illike n ,  Rick Patarozzi .• 
• � a cq uet ball 
• · Men's sgl.-Gerald Hewerdine • 
13. iflery · •. • Men-Richard Wyffels • • Women-Joannie Green • • • ��ixed-W yffels , M yrna Frit z • [enms ·· � ·  
• Men-Ed Pen ce • • Wo me n-Kim Forrester • 
• Mixed d b l .-F orrester,  Jack • . . .· . • rra;:���ting · • · ·• . ·· ... · .. ·· . . . ·• . . . · • e Men-Ri chard Wyffe ls e I Teamwork does It • 
Women-Dolly M cFarland • , . . 
• M i x e d d b  l . - M  c F ar l a n d ' • 
E astern s Bi l l  Connelly and Jim Bednar (top)' compete i n  
• Russell P oggen pohl 
• the Eastern sponsored table t�n n is tou rnament held Sunday in  
• "' 
· Lantz gym. The team won first place in the B doubles d ivision. • • • • • • • • • • • •  (News photo by Dann G i re) - . 
Eastern'� table tennis club 
scored three wins in the ·Eastern 
sponsored table tennis open 
tournament held Sunday in 
Lantz gym. . 
Eastern's Bill Connelly took 
top place in the novice division. 
Connelly and Jim Bednar 
took first in the B doubles 
division. ' 
Ellie Ullrich of Eastern took 
the women's section. 
Chicago imports took the 
maj ority of the sections, 
including the two "big money" 
wins. -
Joe- Bujalski of Chicago 
netted $40 in the A bracket and 
also took first in the B division. 
Jim Lazuras of Chicago 
placed first in the open, which 
awarded him $80. Laztiras and 
Hugh Shorrey went on to win 
the o pen d oubles in the 
tournament. 
Shorrey took the seniors 
divil!i<)n, while Peter Tellegen of 
Minneapolis, Minn. won the 
junior bracket . 
Steve Arnold of Northern 
Illinois University took - first in 
the C division. 
Over 97 players enTered the 
tournament, said co-director Jeff 
· Baker. 
"We were really pleased with 
the number of players that 
showed up," said Bl!ker, "but 
there could have been more 
spe eta tors." 
Nine states w.ere represented at the meet. 
!raker related that the table 
tennis club is thinking of 
sponsoring another tournament 
around December. 
Trophies for the Sunday 
tournament were paid for by 1 4 
Charleston-Mattoo n_ businesses. 
T h e y  a r e  W a l k e r  
C o n s t r u c t i o n ,  H u c k a b a 
Construct io n ,  Wendell B rown, 
L i n dle y  Chevrolet, Platole ne 
5 0 0 ,  L a  B out ique, K o-op,  
T-B ar-H, Squire Shop, E dward's 
C lark, Old Main Marathon ,  
A ta b l e  te n n i s  
(foreground) patiently 
a nother rou nd of play 
b eg i n w h i l e  his 
demonstrates his uncanny 
to serve the ball-fr 
cei l ing. (News photo by 
